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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.With the war in Viet Nam winding down, navy veteran Sonny Williams
returns home to Seattle and learns his older brother, Tim, has been suckered into hauling
marijuana for a smuggler known only as the old man. To make matters worse, Tim s kidneys are
failing and he will soon need an operation to save his life. To extract his brother from the old man s
grip, and to raise some fast cash, Sonny makes a one-time deal to sail as the engineer on the
Intrepid, a ship that s sailing from San Francisco to Thailand and bringing millions of dollar s worth
of pot into the U.S. While the crew of the Intrepid makes repairs and refuels at a small in Malaysia,
sonny falls in love with a beautiful local woman and vows to return for her once he completes his
mission. Murder and betrayal become the game changers that compel Sonny to return to Malaysia
on a different ship, not for love, but for vengeance.
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Very useful for all group of people. It is amongst the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
and it is just right after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically modified me, change the way i think.
-- Felicia Nikolaus-- Felicia Nikolaus

These sorts of ebook is the ideal book o ered. It can be writter in simple terms rather than confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i advised this
publication to understand.
-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD
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